Lest We Forget...
History of Republic Bank of Dallas In what some consider his most important management
decision, Florence organized a wholly owned subsidiary, the Howard Corporation, in 1946 to receive
the petroleum properties of Republic National in exchange for its authorized capital stock. The
company, which took its name from Howard County, Texas, where some of the oil properties were
located, acquired numerous shares of Teléfonos de México, invested in twenty Texas banks, Highland Park Villageqv and six other shopping centers, and undeveloped real estate, and paid huge
dividends. By 1948 Republic was the largest bank in Texas. Howard’s stock was transferred to a
separate trust in 1955, but in 1973 the Federal Reserve Bank required Republic to divest itself of
the Howard Corporation’s nonbanking assets in order to form a holding company known as the
Republic of Texas Corporation. At that time, James W. Aston, who became president of Republic in
1957 and served on the board of American Airlines, arranged for American’s AA Development Corporation, a subsidiary, to acquire the bulk of Howard’s assets.
http://www.tshaonline.org/handbook/online/articles/RR/cor1.html
Ross City, on Farm Road 821 in the southeastern corner of Howard County, was named for
William Rossman. Shortly after oil was discovered in the area in 1926 Rossman bought the townsite
and divided it into lots. Ross City boomed for a brief period; its population reached 600 in 1936 and
then began to decline. In 1947 the town had 250 inhabitants and two businesses. The population
fell to eighty by 1956 and remained the same in 1966. In 1980 through 2000 Ross City had eightyone inhabitants. http://www.tshaonline.org/handbook/online/articles/RR/hnr43.html

1929 Near the entrance to the city park. But where were there horse races on a Sunday?

The community of Ziler existed briefly during the 1870s north of the site of present Big Spring in
central Howard County. Situated on Christopher C. Slaughter’sqv ranchland, the small settlement
served for a time as a rural mail station. (I think this date of 1870 is a mistake but have yet to prove
it. --Doyle Phillips)
BIBLIOGRAPHY: Ed Ellsworth Bartholomew, The Encyclopedia of Texas Ghost Towns (Fort Davis,
Texas, 1982). Charles G. Davis
http://www.tshaonline.org/handbook/online/articles/ZZ/hvz9.html

This may be what is called the Phillips Cemetery in the 1882 - 1992 Howard County Centennial
book. Now I believe that the people buried here were named McCauley but have yet to find death
records. --D. Phillips

